Lifeline Working Group Workshop – December 5, 2013, at 10:00 a.m. in Room 105G

Participants by Phone

Susan Fennell – NEFCOM
Debbie Finley – NEFCOM
Louvinia Holton – NEFCOM
Wesley Norman – NEFCOM
Robin Enkey – Budget PrePay, Inc.
Lakisha Taylor - Budget PrePay, Inc.
J.D. Johnson – DCF
Vijay Muniswami - DCF
Jay Bradbury – Cox Communications
Leslie McLaughlin - Cox Communications
Jerry Levis - Cox Communications
Faye Sprull - Cox Communications
Alexandria Davis - Cox Communications
Rhonda Thomas – T-Mobile
Ryan Taylor – FairPoint
Ann Morrison – FairPoint
Tim Loken – Windstream
Kristen Boon – ITS Telecommunications, Inc.
Stephen Athanson - TracFone/SafeLink
Jorge Chamizo – TracFone/SafeLink
Jennifer Lautenschleger – TDS
Melissa Marks – Wide Open West (Formerly Knology)

Participates in Person

De O’Roark – Verizon
Becki Edmonston - Verizon
Susan Berlin – Sprint/Assurance Wireless
Marsha Rule – Virgin Mobile/Assurance Wireless
Greg Follensbee – AT&T
Tracy Hatch – AT&T
Tom McCabe – TDS
David Konuch - FCTA
Adam Teitzman – PSC
Susan Berlin – Assurance Wireless
Harvey Spears – CenturyLink
Susan Masterton - CenturyLink
Christie Pontis – CenturyLink
Lisa Steffens – OPC
Catherine Beard – PSC
Curtis Williams – PSC
Beth Salak – PSC
Adam Teitzman - PSC
Bob Casey – PSC
Benjamin Legaspi - PSC